
Mathematics
Solve each of the calculations given on 
the attachment given, using you skills 

and knowledge of BODMAS to help you. 
Remember that BODMAS tells you the 

order in which you should solve 
calculations – Brackets, Orders, Division, 
Multiplication, Addition and Subtraction.

Mathematics
Log on to Active Learn and open 

Smack the shack 6.23c. In this 

task you must revise the key 
skill of multiplying and dividing 

by 10,100 and 1000. Please 
complete the Bronze, Silver and 
Gold levels by the end of half 

term. 

One of these homework tasks 
should be completed each week. 

Homework is due each Friday.

If you have any questions or 
queries about any of the tasks, 

please do not hesitate to contact 
me at:

mblackburn@poolhouse.lancs.sch.uk

Spellings
Ensure that you are regularly 
learning the spellings on the 
Y5/6 Word List that you have 
been given. You may practise 
learning these spellings using 
whichever technique you find 
most effective. Mr Price will be 
choosing twenty spellings at 

random each week to test you 
on

Gold Class 
Homework 

Summer Term 1

Reading
Read through the reading task given – ‘The Sound Of Breaking Glass’ –

and using either a pencil and a ruler or highlighter, identify key information 
in the extract – beginning of paragraphs, key dates, names, events etc. 

Once you have done this, read through each of the questions on the 
attached sheet and answer as many of these as you can in your 

homework book. There are a range of question types, covering all the 
different types of skills you could get asked in your Reading SATS. Due 

Friday 28th April. 

SPAG
Work through each of the three 
sections on the Relative Clause 
sheet given. In section 1 you 

must identify the relative clause 
in each sentence, in activity two 
you must join each main clause 
to an appropriate relative clause 

before creating you own 
sentences with relative clauses in 

for activity 3.

Mathematics and 
English

As you did last half term, please 
make sure that you are 

completing some of your CGP 
Revision Booklets each week. 
You must also make sure that 
these books (three altogether) 
are in school with you each day 
– we may use them in lessons 
when revising certain skills!


